
MINUTES OF MEETING

OF THE

AUDIT COMMITTEE

OF

AMERICAN INTERI.IATIONAL GROUP, INC.

Held January 15,2008

A meeting of the Audit Committee of the Board of Dírectors of

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP, lNC., was held on January 15, 2008 at 9:30 4.M.,

at 70 Pine Sfeet, Nenr York, Nerr York, pursuant to notice duly given to eacfi of the

members in accordance with the By-Laws.

Present: Messrs. Michael H. Sutton, Chairman
Geoqe L. Miles, Jr.
Monis W. Otrt
Robert Willumstad, exofrcio

Also present were Diredor Frank G.Zarb,a non-voting mønberof lhe Committee,

Messrs. Tim Ryan, Dennis Nally, Henry Daubeney and Michael Mc€olgan ftom

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP ('Pl,c'), Mr. James Cole of Bryan Cave LLp, Mr. James

Gambleof Simpson Thadter& Barüe[LtP, PresllentandChief Execr¡tiveOffcerMarlin J.

Sullivan, Execulive Mce President and Chief Financial Offcer Steven J. Bensinger,

Execr¡tive Vice President and General Counsd Anast¡asia D. Kelly, Senior Mce President

and Comptroller David Hezog, Senior V¡ie pres¡Oent and Chief Risk Offcer Robert E.

Lewis, Senior Vice President and Director of lntemal Audit Midrael E. Roemer, Senior Mce
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Presidenl Secretaryand Dept¡ty GeneralCounsel lGthleen E. Shannon, Mce presfttent-

Coryorate Govemange Edc N. Utr|ry, Paulette Mulling+Bradnodc of lnternalAudit, and, Ër

poillons of the meetin!, Eômiù diPaolo, Jolrn Frendr. Joseph Nocen and Alfred panasd , 
'

of lnternal Audit.

The Chairman of he Committee, Mk*tad H. Suüon, pr€s¡dod and he Seøetiary,

]Ghleen E. Shannon, reærded the minutes düre meeüng.
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Mr. Miles asked if here wef€ any oher potørüà material weaknesse:- Mt Lewis

responded hatlvlanagementand Pn€ har¡ebeen engaged lnongolng,lenghydiso¡ssirns

æncerning AlG,s financial ar¡d enteqise dslr aonrd ft¡ncüons consËering towhat extent
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there may be deficiencies in AIG's in those functions. Mr. Ryan commented that the

significant deficiency in cont¡ols over the financial close process is the most significant

Oeficiet¡cy and recapped that at the end of the second quarter the'rE w'ere concems that

without additional managerirent pmcedures and a red.uction in late áöiustments and new

erors, the financial close significant deficiency could rise to lhe level of material weakness.

He indicated fhat ûre cgmpany had responded in the third quarter finåncia¡ close and

sustiaining the fourlh quarter dose eñoils willbe impoilant in the yêar end analysis.

Mr. Bensinger then indicated that he, Mr. Sullivan and Messrs-Rian and Nally had

been meeling regularly to discr¡ss the conbol matters and he had asked Mr. R¡ran to update

the Committee on those discr¡ssinns. Mr. Ryan then pioviOeO üre Committee with

background oh the issues, muclt of whiclt had been discr¡ssed wiür the Committee in

Decemberand in follor-up sessions thereafrerwith Mr. Sutton. Mr. Ryan commented that

following he third quarter dose, the PuÉ team debriefed and assessed a number of íssues

that had occt¡red, suclr as the secr¡dlies lending program and the operations of American

General Finance, lnc., the AIG Financial Products Corp. srlper senior credit default swap

porüolio and disdosure issues in he presentafnn of maximum exposr¡res of United

Guaranty Corporation, as wdl as AIG's investnent adivilies relaling to üre Nan Shan hade

of approximately one billion dollars in one company on one day and erroñ¡ in the

dassification of mortgage expo$rre. He indicated that PrrC asked themselveswhat these

data points meant ftom a Sarbanes Oxley perspective, including the levels of risk being

assi,¡med and the efrect of that dsk on AIG's disclosures.
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Mr. Ryan said that FrC had questioned among themselves whether the AIG

disclosures in tlre second quarter Form 10.e urould have been difier.ent had Management

known about the securities lending expo$¡res at ne üñre ihe filing was made, and whether

there was a material misstatement or omission in the disclgs$res. Mr. Ryan reported that

in light of AlG,s plans to hold the investor conference on December 5, RrC had raised their

concems with Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Bensinger on Noveqb æ 2g,intorming ürem that fuvC

believed that AIG could have a matedalweakness relatirig tt¡.the risk management of these

areas. He saíd that Management and Frû had agreed to gaher more inbrmation, and

that numerous meetings and muctt analysis had ùaken glace among FrC and

Management, induding Messrs. sultivan, Bensinger, Lelvis, Roemer and Habàyeb' He

described the continuing dialogue about lhe extent of the dsk and the concem that the

deficiencies perceived by hrC coutd rise to the tevel of a materialweakness. Mr. Ryan

emphasized the candorwith whicfr Management has approacfred tlre issr¡es, but expressed

.*)ncsr¡ that the access¡ ürat Enterpdse Risk Management and AIG's senior finance offcials

have into certain business units, sudt as AIG tnvestnents, ucc, AGF, ILFC and AIGFP

may require strengthening.

Mr. Ryan indicated that for the same business units, Rrß belierres that tre roles and

responsibilities between the criticalcontrol functons of Enterprise Rislc Management and

Finance and the business units were not dearly enough defined' He expressed p1I¡Q's

oonoem that this weakness may have resulted in a material disclosure enor and that it

could result in an income statement and/or disctosure enor ¡n the future if it was not

addressed. Mr. Ryan said that RrC betieves that Management's oversight of AIG
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. Invesünents is insufficient, due to ladt of access and unclear ddineation of loles and

responsibililies, and perfunnance maneg€rnent.and hansparencl ars not wñere they

hou! b".
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With resped to AIGFP, Mr. Ryan drmmented ûratwtrile day b day æmmunication

wi¡¡ AIG Finance, Enterpise Risk Managsnent and Ptrc has improved, Mr. Habayeb

bdieves thaf he is ¡¡m¡ted in his ability to inlluence dranges, and the supe sentor naluation

process is not going as imooürly as it coufd. Mr. R¡¡an said ürat lhe conüol funcüons are

not induded in the ongoing process and lose he ability to parüo-pate in disct¡sskrns of the

issues. He added hat roles and responSUlifs need to bo cladlled, and pointed out hat

he ællateral issues could have been escaht€d to he AIG levd eadier in he proaess.

Mr. Ryan then focused on the governance issues rais€d in connecüon wÍth the role

and responsiUlity of Enterprise Risk ilanagement to üre Boad of Directors. He pcinted out

that under the COSO fiamervodr, üre Boad rdles þr criücal contol fundions ôn Enterpdse

Rislr Management and the Finance funcüon at the par€nt æmpany tevel, and'if these

li¡nc{ons ara mt adequats, there is a dslc of matedal omissir¡ns in past or fuü¡re

dlsdost¡res. Mr. Ryan ¡ndlcated ürat PwC vie¡vs ürls as an access isst¡e and definiüôn and

enbrcernent of rcles and rcsponsit¡iliües, and thet he ongoilg dlsct¡ssims nvealed what

PrrC believei to Ue an erpectalíon gap amdlg key pades, induding üte Board,

Management and the intenral æntrol fundíons. Mr. R¡¡an report€d extenslve dlsct¡ssions

wiür Managemedt on possible solutions, änd agreernent that given the unþue dynamics of

AlG, here ii not a single, unibrm solutft¡n, and Ure quatity of people is øiücalþ important.

He advised the Commi[ee that F¡€ bdieves ihat tlre ænd weakness is a signilieant
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deficiency at a minimum and there is the potential that it could rise to a material

weakness, and whetherAlG has had or could have a material omission in its disclosures is

a matter of judgment. Mi. Ryan continued with PrivG's assessment by commenting ürat'

how Management responds to h¡ði$sue in.the financial dose pmcess is siticalty important,

and F¡C will be evaluating wtreürer Executive Management has adequate understanding

of the issue and a commitment to.fix the problem as part of Ûreir opinion process. Mr. Offt

commented that the issues are niore fundamental than stated by Mr. Ryan, and involve

boür affit6te and compensation issues. Mr. Nally commented that all conoems need to be

considered and suggeste4. that the problem is not solely an oryanizational issue.

Mr. Roemer noted that here are compensating contrrols in place trc assure trat he financial

ctose process can be completed while the broader issues are addressed, and Mr- Sutton

commented that he.viewò risk management as govemance and management, induding

developing and maintainingûreabil¡tyto seearcund comersanddeterminewhatiscoming.

ln response þ Mr. Sutton's inquiry, Messrs. Sullivan and Bensinger confirmed that,they

were commifled to addressing hese issues.

Mr. Bensinger advised the Committee that Managernent has engaged Deloitte &

Touctre and KPMG to conduct independent revielvs of Enterpdse Rislr Management and

thè AIG operalioOs wittr zubpdme exposr¡res, respectively, wiüt a goalof determining hor

to improve the risk function and obt¡aining more inbrmation on pricing and valuation. He

said that these independent reviens are indicative of Management's interest in making sure

that the right process is in place. Mr. Sutton asked what additionalinformation is required .

before RrC can reach a condusion as to lhe extent of the controldeficiency, and Mr- Ryan

HHOGR00115108
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indicated hat fu rher consideratbn of he super senior credit dedvaliw valualion process

. is required.

J

Mr. Beñsinger prcvided a veryprdiminaryovewiewof hefinandalrcst¡tts in criücal

segments of üre buslness. !{rilh respec-t to ho super senior crcdlt dedvalive valuatim, he

reported ttrat üre cunent applicalion of tlre BET mehodology, with continued'refinement

us¡ng late Norer¡ber to early Decernb€r data, reg¡lts h a substantially hþher prdlminary

valuatþn adfusûnent on a cash basls, apprcimately ¡5.8 biilon br the year ormulalive to

date. Mr. Bensinger advised the Comm¡[ee het AIGFP belleves that a signilicant

downuald adiusünent is appmpriate tocfiangehe cashvaluation ba derivalÍve valuation,

so that he a¡nent very preliminary esümate of he s¡p€r senior valuaüon bss is

$2.8 billion. Headded thatalternative dmulatinn modelsíncorporating üreprcbatititiesof

defaultaregenerelÍng similarfuures. Mr. RoernerreportedhatKPMG agreesürathereis 
,

. a spread between he cash valuation and the conesponding derivative valu3lion, but it is

very diffianlt to conñrm or audit. Mr. Ryan st¡aled hat üre.cr¡rent doq¡mentalion br üre
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adiustnent to dedvaüve from castr is nol on the levd of evidence to supporl an audil A

lengüry disci¡ssion fdlowed on the altemative valuatbn mehodologies being used in lhe

cr¡nsrt madrets, indudlng indMdual loan loss analtnÚs; and he resources being devoted b

üre rratuat¡o.n grocess. Mr. Bensing* pointed out ürat l,lorember was a nrcnth of s(¡nil'rcant

detedoralion in the markets, and noted the impoÉance of quanütaliu*y detemining how

mudr of üre ctrange in nlualþn is the resr¡lt of rgfinement in he figurcs raher han furüer

detedoraf¡on.. 'Mr. Ryan commented that the slp€r senior valuaüon procéss neede

impmwment fiom a conüol percpecliw, and he has dlscussed wlth Mr. Bensinger he

. need fo¡ mgrs AIG overs¡ght and inrolvement in he rraluaüon pocess and in assessing üre

relevancedüre collateraldispr¡teson ürevalrnüon. Mr. Sutliwn pointedoÍüratbasedm

wtrat is lrnonlrr today, AIGFP still is mt expectlng any economic bss fror¡ the super senior

porfolio.

Wür respecl to üre balance of the AIGFP business; lrf. Ryan rapoded het robuS

document¡aüon on -T* appmaú ald key assumptions is süll bdru dadoped. He

sald that ûre corporat€ book will b€ mailed agah, and consideratft¡n is being glven as to

w¡ether üre rcguhbry hades sltor¡ld be mad¡ed b mad¡et as wdl. Mr. R¡Bn noled the

issues wiür resped b üre vahnlion of underlying ællateral. Mr. Bensinger advised he

Commifiee that full December datra wfll be arailable late in January and both cr¡nent

valuations and the colhteraldlspr¡teswill need to b€ evaluated.
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The parücipants ober than üre RrG representiaüves leúl the meetlng ard lhe

Commiflee met with tlre PnC repreientaliræs in exea¡üve session and held further

disa¡ssions a¡ound the intenral conûol issr¡es. The FrC representatives $en lefr üle

meeting and he [Committee met bdeûy wih eacñ of Ms. Kdly and Mr. Bensinger. TheJ 
'

Committee then met in execr¡live session. There being no fuíher business to com-e before

the meetlng, he meeling was adioumed.
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DRAFT OF 1WIC11 11, 2008
MINUTES OF MEE'TNl

OF THE

AUDIT COMMITTEE

OF

AMERICAN 1N'l'ERN,r.T10NAl GROUP, INC.

~F~7.2008

A meetre of h AudI Calli," of h BoMI of 1:lIrIao'" of

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP, INC.. _ held byteleplione c:onfe_ c.II 011

•
Febru8ry 7 , 200ll m 3:00 P.M., pu....nllD notic:e dIAy given lD-. "'lie..---. in

acconlMK:e wllh h By-I..8wa.

M..... """'-' H. .-., ChIIlll11lln
~eL"",Jr.
MonilI W. 0lIl
Robert WIIlumlllld, 1JIl-<)/lfcio

0;-. M8n1hel Cohen, Mellin Feldsleil, Stephen Hmnmell11lln, Fnod lIonghemrner,

..... Orr..... V"lJirtia RomoIly, MMn. Hervy o.ube..-y, Raber!~n .... Robert

Morilz from PrlcewaeJtlouaeCoopIIIi uP ("PwCj (fOIa pcrion oflhe1118'.'111, Mr..iames

Coleof Bryan Cave LLP, Mr. Jam. Gamble ofSlmplOnThaollet&Bal1leK UP, Pmidenl

and Chill Execulive Oflicer Martin J. Sullvan,~ VIce PreIldenI and

Chief Financial 0IIicef Sle-. J. Bensinger, ElllItlUM VIce Prnidenl and Ger..-l

Counsel Anulasia D. Kelly, Senior Vice Pl1IIldenl and Comptroller David Harzog, Senior

HHDGROO115127
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VICe President and ChiefRilkOllicer RobeIlE. Lewis, Senior VIce Presidenlllld Dnc:lor

of Internal Audft MIch.el E. Roemar, senior VICe Pnlaident, Secretaryand DeputyGen.!l1. . .
Counsell<d1lean E.~,and Voce P~-CorpcnIa Go-.nanc:e Eric: N. Ulzky.

•
•

The Chaimwt 0I1tle CorT1nIlea. MIch~ H. S'*on. pr.ided IIld the Sectalary,

Kalhlaan E. Shannon. racordld the minul8s 01 the meeting.

__ c·TheComnilteeftntmet in 8llIICUlNe_ion wiIh Mr. GarilIeIlldMr.~. Mr.

GarnbIe _ Mr. Roemer prowidad • billing on .......Ioclill d.... the valuation 01 the
.

A1GFP._..ria< enid. defalAlswap poltfoIo.

MeMnI. _ SuI""",~,Lewis, Harzog IIld Ll1zkyand M.......KeIr

ond Shan""" joined !he ..-Iilll.

. .
the rating agencies in connection wIlh AIG'. pmpolld filing 01. Cunnt Repalt on FOIIn So

K~ A1G'. di&c:Icl&<n& in connac:llon will the WIIuation oIl1l1l AlGFP __ senior

crediI defalAl _ paJ1fDIio _ PwC'...........,.,. i&.~I-'-in ........

cor*Dl .... Ihal va_ plDC8II. Mr. Benoingar lap:wled that IIa _ M&. WolIon and

MeI.nI. Dooley and Habayab had IaIaphone confaIencaIwilhaach oItha rating agenciol,

wfth lila co_rlliian. calm and proreuional wfth • good undanllandlng 01 lh.

oplanationl glwn IoJ the_. He &aid thai S1andanl & Pcolllin palticular. having. good

understanding 01 these CIlICiI marUll. pulthe diIdoI... in proper perspec:tNe, wilh their

•

•

..

"

". ..
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•

lead analyst indicating the belief that other companies would also have to dea' with

material weaknesses.

. -
Mr. Cole then joined the call. - •

Mr. Bensinger continued that his expectation is that SIP wiH at least comment on
.....

the situation, but he does not expect a rating action from them. With respect to A.M.Best•.

Mr. Bensinger commented that they have a lower level of understanding of the market

issues. having less expertise in the caplal markets. Mr. Bensinger said that he had given .

rating agencies, other than Fitch, a broad overview of fourth quarter results based upon

current assessments. after each had requested that he do so with the understanding that

the yearend information provided in these conversations and not disclosed in the Form e-K

would remain confidential under Fair Disclosure regulations. He said that Fitch is still

considering whether to request the yearend information. Mr. Bensinger added that:he h.ad

also given the agencies additional informatJon on AIG's economic stress analysis of the

AIGFP portfolio. Mr. Bensinger indicated that he did notanticipate that any ofthe agencies,

would lake an immediate raUng action. and that they would all let Management.knowwhat

they intend to do before we would file the Form 8-K.

Mr. Sulliv~n advised the Committee that Management's own assessment of internal

control was ongoing and was not yet completed, but he had met with Messrs. Ryan and

Robert Sullivan to start the remediation process. ~e reported that appropriate staff of the

securities and Exchange Comr:nission and the OffICe of Thrift Supervision, as well as key

AC2m086 ' . 3
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Insurance regulllcn in New York, Peri1wyIvanii Mel llNwIre, wCIIAd be given advance

nolic:e of !he Form B-1( filing,

MI. WlIluI'llltad ..ked wheIhet tile dilcaureWOlAd ilculun nlimIIlIld rengetar

lhe "u.1Ion~ .1 of e-nber 31, ItId Mr. IIenUlger repled \hlIIa range might be

aYllilable by Sunday evening. Mr. Belllingar laid tIIIt pricing Inpull hie been a spirilad

dllCuulan topic, with PwC hoking the vlaw thai AIGFP'I a_manl dCllil not Includa .

enough COIIIiderallon ofmarket patlidpanll' views an pricing. Mr.1lenA1gardeIcItbed the

dilllnncel of apilion wiIh GoIdIlWl Sochl an the pricing of .. undBllyW1g c:olIIIefW,

noting GoIdrTw1'e acknowledged daalre 10 obtain .. much cuh II poaible tam their

collllra! ..II. He pointed aut that Goldman __ ......ng III unable 10 pnIIIidB any

scu..,. far their de"'".ilIllona of markat prk:ee. Mr. Sumn pcnad out that ..

claagraemenll wiIh Goldmanehould be charaetariad ..dea.elana ralMr than diIpulI&.

Mr. 0lIIt IlIkad lIIlcU the "'--Ily of other .... party pricea, Mel Mr. Benai1ger

reeponded \hlII no Iradilg Ie occurring. Mr. Rcemer etaled that other Ihlrd party prices are

being galhenad and 10 the extent ..ellllbia they will be captured, a...lyzacland ccmolaled.

Mr. BenIlrGer .mphMizeci that~I objecliva ia III obtain thlI beat

eatimalItofvaklatian. not_e.llylhe hlQhell••'''' Mr. S agIMd, nativlhat

AlG had bean -"inu dilgenlly 10 find obMllIIbiIIy far dir..anlal whii:h
evaryane be . He _ that II.- efJorta. Which he believed

appropriate III meet Management'e fidudaoy rnponeiIiIiIy 10 eharaholderl, _. not

_eerily ....... po....... by PwC, buI when • becamecle8rIll. PwC cId not c:onsider

.".
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the evidenCle AIG gathered to be adeqU811 fnlm I mlrbl ob8eNabily slandpoinl,

Mlnllgllmel1ldecided IhIt \hi December311a-.~ not ilcUde In 1dluRnenl1ar..

sprnd ditrerenlia.

\M1h nsspect to PwC's IIIeIIrnenllllM I mIWtII MIIcMM ltldaled II December

31. 2007. Mr. Ilenalng.r first noted IhIIl slthough Msnagemenl hIId !islln~ Ifill not'

comm.nllld \hi prior dly when thens hid been I cal to updlle lhe 80erd on Ii..

rnalIera. Msrwgemenl did not Ill- will PwC'. conc:Iusion .... C*1Iln errllfI In \hi
. .

velU1tion p«aII WOIlId Illll h.... been lound by ENerprioe RiIk M........... or I.........
Audit dwi"lll \hi COIl'" of revilM of IhIt pn>enI end !henss~ veluMlon. He IIlid ttiII

the revIeM by ERM end InIImIl Aidl ..... beIrG condllCled conca.nently with the PwC

audit, and AIG'.1mpIemerUIlon of IrnprowrnenIs IlIlllletllld by I<PMG rauIIir1l Iran !her

specililfilewofthis.,... He 8ddecI. end Mr. aulven Ig/1IId, lhIt!hens ens-me.MIyI

to look II theM ...... end e1gnllic:lnl buA_;.dgInenl ill Involved.

Mr. IIensinge,noted thalwhen Ihetoplc for lhein_pns.en"llon _ chll"llled..

Manegemenl hid lIIkeel the experts in theM buIin_ to pRI¥ide .... infDrrnetion _

refoed upon lheI expII1iIe. He IIlid IhlllAInIgement doeo not IInow whelher tIlenl _

.ufIIcienllNlkel obMrvabiIiIy8lllllllme, IU MInegemeI~_ not..-_lheI \hi

reported arnounto for NcrvlIrNler 30 incUled I flIllIIIv- beoiI Idj..lmenl. Mr. 0lIl

commented \hIllheN hid been dlscllllion II the IIIIl Comlllillee meelil'll on whea- e

1119-.....~~to the Decelrtleo veIuation WOIlId be 1CQIpl8ll1e. Mi. I!eIlIi 'II'"

AC 217108 5
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noted that Ma~agement has been seeking to Irrive at its best estinate, and continues to

believe that a negative basis exists. even if not reHably quantifaable.

Mr. Bensinger commented that PwC views the AlGFP valuation process as insular.

and would like to see AlG', experts more entwined in the proc:ess. He added that although

previously AIGFP was alowed to determine their vakJation, which was oien r8Viewed by

ERM and InternalAudit, in the current process, AIG experts are now heaVily involvedin the..
process. Mr. Gamble said that for purposes of the December 31 ,2007valuatio(l, aI partieI

agree that 1here is transparency throughout the procell. and Messrs. Bensinger and

Roemer said that was • correct assessment

Mr. SullYan commented on crisis management. indica&lg that he is hopeful that

AlG'. current ratings can be. maintained. as any downgrade ofmore than one notch would

trigger coIlatentf cab "nd potentially negatJvely affect the securities lending program.

. AC2I1108
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The"""""'''''''''''Calm..I inernbeno, .....Nleaa.dllllll..."'.

Roemer _ GImlIe 1Ml..m.1Ing _the PwC",IIL"_jalned"muli: 41.

The camn IIIIl • tile PwC ,.... ,.1.. in ...... lillian. The PwC

Mr. Wllum.tIId IIlc8d Ilab SulMln to comment an !he super ..n/or
..-. Ilab Sulllwn nolId 1hIl Iince the IhiIII q-w PwC IlI\I h8d
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dllculsioM wIh ..nior mllluigenlelll, individulll bolII1l nwnbefs and Ihe
Coolilift a in comacIion .. Ihe super sllllior Y8II1lIIIon~ lII1d
~1'-d1l1CllAion. had CCMIIed __ around the-calllrols and
process • wei • cancems !Wet the aversight at Ihe proceu by Ihe rtslc
m.n.gemenl.nd F.SD fUnclians. Most *,nlly llab Sulfnnandnn Ryan
had met willi Mr. W1"'rnIIlId III .halll PWC'I .viewI an the material
_.k..... and lllmedlatian....Man8ll8llllllri .hould cansklertakineln Ihe
lII1I. at organizdan 1InJcIUrI. cantroII and people IkIlIs IIIld InlarictIon.

BobSulivanaurnrnarized disauiorls tIlaIlle_nn Ryan hadwill MlIIlit
Sullvan lIIlI.nrong rernecl1allan lII1d' JaIl CallI"". Bob Sullvlln indIcaled
th.tJaaC_ II a ..---Judlln-II."'-......__uecl.

o DurIng lie pICICd8 C8Ilain _ poIn\I lIIOM the co.......
....... ""*- IIle proce•• at pushing III fIMr rsWldWlg lIleir
impad corne flam PwC and nallIrm A1G.

o Tha~ at lie pmc in PwC~ _ naI etfedIve and
locked tile .p'4lll.11 nga lII1d debllot. .

o MIIn8gIInenI'. pal"" 111811lle CClqllIIlUling COI*oIs pulln place
by Managarnanl .... 1IleCCll~ _Ihe pacess railed by PwC
... naI carnpalllng .. tiler did nat ape,." .lIeclIvaly.

Then! .... dilcullian reganllng lIle wanling oIlhe Form I-K and in
~ II,- wan! --.lghl" and PwC clIriIlId tIlaI • rnnnl
",.".,....... -.ighl. ThenI_ also a dIscu.... about ......... Of naI
lIIeI8 _ IIlClUllh CDIlbt to pul a number In lie Forrn I-K (I.e..
DecernbeI 3t. 2007 .......). Henry Doubeney IIJlllIeIted thai
M8MgernlII1I ..topt • _ Ir8Ck proceu III hi • lIley cauId saliIfy
.......MIs ebaul. number. _ be included lIIIlerwioe no number. Bab
MOfillndicaled the! MenegerIWlIIhouId pu.-..caIIMlanat third paIty
......Mfr.

Mr. W~1urnsted ..kid Bab SulIiVl1n to give a hlg/llevel 1UIIII1"'Y of the
diKu..ian lhal he had wilh Bob Sullivan arid Timfly.n on what neeiI.1O be
dane la .chleve IIIm1dl.,on. •

Bab Sulvan said II. _ disa"lId In _ .....tII:
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PM 1. Slruc:ture

ERM and I'"_'need slronger reporting Jines into the centIIr including
hirir4l. Irlng IIld r&mWlenlIlon IIld l!IIIIlIIe C\An 8IOUnd 1Ile.. .
neecIId10 c:lIenge.

r •••

P.8rt 2. People

lhent needs to be -..nM. lIIalllNela, of I*lPIeIkih _ and lhoIe,....,inld ~ II1etr .. and do lIley l'IllII!:/1.

Thalli needl to be more ,enlor men-uemenl band width and 111111
MaMilement IIld !he so..! needed III cIac:olli this.

AlGFP'I Cl.'ItuIll needa 10 c:Ilange.

TIle PwC IlIp1l1l.nlalMI '*' left tile ~. TIle ComnilIee tIlen mel il

executive _.ion w~h Mr. Gamble.

Sec"....y
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lvl¡NUTES OF MEETTNG

OF THE

AUDIT COMMITTEE

OF

AMERICAN INTERÑATIONAL GROUP, INC.

Held February 2G,2008

A meeling of the Audit Committee of the Board of Directors of

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP, lNC., was held on February 26. 2O0g at 1:00 p.M.,

at 70 Pine Street, New York, New York, pursUant to notice duly, given to each of the

menrbers in accordance with the By-Laws.

Present: Messrs. MichaelH.Sutton,Chairman
Stephen F. Bollenbach
George L. Miles, Jr.
Morris W. Off¡t
Robert Willumstad, ex_offîcio

Also present were Directors MarshallA. cohen, Martin s. Feldstein lby telephone),

stephen L' Hammerman (by telephone), Richard C. Holbrooke tby telephone), Fred H.

Langhammer (by telephone), James F. orr, lll and Virginia M. Rometty, Messrs. ïìm Ryan,

Dennis Nally. Henry Daubeney and MichaelMccolgan from pricewaterhousecoopers LLp

1"PwC"). Mr. James Cole of Bryan Cave LLP, Mr. James Gamble of Simpson Thacher &

Bartlett LLP. Mr' Robert DelaMater of Sullivan & Cromr¡¡ell LLp. president and chief
Executive offieeaMãnin J:-sulilùtn, Ëiáiuiiveúic" Þr"rià"nt and chief Fínanciar officer
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steven J' Bensinger, Executive Vice President and General CounselAnastasia D. Kelly,

senior vice President and comptroller David Hezog, senior Vice president and chief Risk

officer Robert E' Lewis, senior Vice President and Director of lnternal Audit Michael E.

Roemer' senior vice Presídent, secretary and Deputy General counsel Kathleen E.

shannon, Vice President - corporate Governance Eric N. Litzky and paulette Mullings-

Bradnock of lnternal Audit.

The chairman of the committee, Michael H. sutton, presided and the secretary,

Kathleen E. Shannon. recorded the minutes of the meeting.

The committee first met in executive session with Mr. Roemer and representatives

of Deloitte and KPMG who gave updates on the independent reviews of Enterprise Rísk

Management and ArG's residentíal mortgage market exposure, respectivery.

Mr' Willumstad advísed Mr. sullivan that the Board would like a review of the level of
rísk involved in the AIG Financíat Products corp. portforío, and suggested that Mr. Roemer
research an appropriate independent consultant. Mr. Lewis suggested that for a quality

review of the portfolio' a consultant other than an accounting firm might be appropriate.

Mr' Bensinger reviewed the 2007 financial results. indicating that the overarching
factor was the deterioration of the u.s. housing and credit markets, resulting in unrealized
market valuation losses for AIGFP of $1 1.1 billion for the fourth quarter, $ r 1 .5 billion for the
year' the preponderanee from the multi-seclor cDo credit oefault swaps. He noted that

HHOGR00115320
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the fair value for AIGFP's regulåtory capital relief book is still zero. l¡4r. Bensinger said that

notwithstanding the material weakness with respect to the fair value valualion of lhe AIGFp

portfolio. Management believes that the significant compensating controls and substantive

procedures surrounding it assure the validity of the valuation mark.
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fulr' Bensinger next reviewed the valuation process for the AIGFp super senror credit
default swap book, explaining the development of the valuation model over the period
when there was significant deteríoration in the residentialmortgage markets, frorn the use
of generic spread data from JPMorgan to the use of market value for the collateralízed debt
obligations' He said that AIGFP had "owned" the process of coming up with a fair vatue,
although enhancements had been díscussed with,l,¡r. tew¡s. Mr. Bensinger added that
there had been disagreements within AIGFP as to how the collateralwould be treated. ln
response to Mr' Miles' inquiry' Mr' Ryan said that after the second quarter. when pwc
became aware of the Goldman sachs collateral call, they reviewed the vatuation losses to
date and in early November' AIGFP increased the total tosses for the third quarter to
$350 million from $45 million' Mr' Ryan noted that during the fourth quarter there was
dialogue at the senior management and Pwc levels about the subjectivity of the vatuation
process and key issues such as the impact of the coilaterar cails on the varuation
judgments' He indicated that the process at AIG seemed to break down, in that unrike
other companíes where there was good dialogue at appropriate levels of management on
ihe approach' alternatives considered and key decisions. atAlG, onlyAlGFp was involved
in the December valuation process before January 7,n.

Mr' Bensrnger advised the committee that allsupplemental information to be posted
on the website will be tied to AIG's books and records, and wourd be thoroughry reviewed.
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Mr. Offit asked about the final maturi$ of the AIGFP super senior credit default

swap portfolio. Mr.'Lewis explained that the final maturity would not occur until the last

underlying mortgage is paid,.but the weighted average life is much shorter. He pointed out

the significant amount of information on the AIGFP portfolio included in the presentation,

including the stress testing analysis. Mr. Lewis characterized the severe and extreme

stresses canied out by ERM. Applying these stresses, Mr. Lewis said. resulted in a static

stress loss of approximately $900 million. or $600 míllion after tax, for the severe case. with

no credit taken for cash flow diversion features.

A discussion followed on the cost of building liquidity and the adverse effect itwould

liave on 2008 results.

Mr. Hezog next directed the Committee members lo the discussion in ltem 9A on

Management's assessment of internal controls. including the remediat¡on of the íncome tax

materiâl weakness and Manágernent's goai to rémediate the new màterial weakness

HHOGR00115325
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during 2008. A discussion followed on the benefits and risks of rncluding a specific date as

Management's goal for remediation. Mr, Ryan explained PwC's view that there are serious

root cause lssues and recurring themes behind the material weakness and Mr. offit

stressed the importance of showing that Management is serious about remediation.

REDACTED FOR
PRIVILEGE

Mr. Lewis updated the Committee on the status of rernediation, providing an overall

summary of progress at the end of 2007, including remediatíon of the materialweakness in

lncome tax to a significant deficiency, the existence of the new material weakness and síx

significant deficíencies, including a new one, access, roles and responsibilities of critical

control functions. He indicated that Management intends to engage in further dialogue with

PrvC on remediation steps and willthen bring a remediation plan to the Committee.

Mr. Ryan agreed with Mr. Lewis that there had been a good job in remediating the

income tax material weakness to a significant deficiency, but he said the financial close

significant deficíency is a close call, notwithstanding the significant efforts shown. and the

new sígnificant deficiency is also a close call that needs to be addressed in 200g.

Mr. Ryan addressed the key iudgments made in valging the three AIGFp portfolios,

noting that although the judgments were reàsonable, they could be challenged, and the

values are subject to frequent change. He explainerJ that the regulatory book was valued

at zero' citíng as key evidence the fact that approximately 15 percent of the trades have

I
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cancelled al break even or a profit, but noting that there is evidence to support that the

market is deteriorating and the fìrst quarter mark could be significantly different. Mr. Ryan

added that the benefit of the capital relief provided by the Banque AIG is obviated by

Basel ll, creating an expectation that these transactions willcome off the books rapidly. He

said this expectation was manifest¡ng as 555 billion in notionalamount had been cancelled

by counterparties to date in 2008, providing strong evidence that these transactions were

viewed as capital relief rather than as credit protection by the counterparties. Mr. Ryan

cautioned that if the trend of cancellations slows, there could be valuation losses on this

portfolio.

Mr. Ryan advised the Committee that PwC's analysis of the valuation losses was not

yet complete, and needs to consider whether the charge in the fourth quarter was in the

right period. Mr. Bensinger said that allpoints have been discussed but documentation is

not yet finalized. Mr. Ryan said PwC assessed, in light of recent events at AIGFP where

an additional collateral call was not elevated on a timely basis, if they have the right scope

to sign the oprnion (scope having been a high risk from the beginning of the audit) and

concluded that their scope remained adequate.

REDACTED F'OR
PRIVILEGE

Mr. Bensinger described efforts to assure that senior management was aware of i

information on collateral calls.
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Mr. Ryan.briefly gave the PwC perspective on internalcontrols, indicating significant

progress in certain areas but others not so advanced. Mr. Sutton suggested that Mr. Ryan

grve'a more extensive report at the next Committee meeting. Mr. Ryan agreed, and

indicated there is further work to do before the filing.

The þarticipanls other than the PwC representatives and Mr. Gamble left the

meeting and the Committee met with the PwC representatives in executive session.

Among the topics discussed were (1) the continued challenges of the close process, (2) the

likelihood of ongoing surprises. (3) the role PwC is playing, (4) the root causes of the

internat controlchaliêñges, the risks to'AlG of these root causes persisting and the need to
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,rddress them. and (5) the tax issues in connection with a recent AIGFP transaction. The

PwC representatives then lelt the meeting and the Committee met in executive session

with Mr. Gamble.

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the meeting was

adiourned.
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MINUTES OF MEET¡NG

OF THE

AUDIT COMMITTEE

OF

AMERTcAN TNTERNATIbHnI GRoup, tNc.

Held March 11, 2008

A meeling of the Audit Committee of the Board of Directors of

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP, lNC., was held on March 11, 2008'at 9:00 4.M.. at

70 Pine Street, New York, New York, pursuant to notice duly given to each of the members

in accordance with the By-Laws.

Present: Messrs. MichaelH. Sutton. Chairman
Stephen F. Bollenbach
George L. Miles, Jr.
Morris W. Off¡t
Robert Willumstad, ex-officio

Also presentwere Directors Frank G. Zarb, a non-voting memberof the Commitlee,

Marshall A. Cohen and Virginia M. Rometty (both by telephone), Messrs. Tim Ryan,

Henry Daubeney and Michael McColgan from PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP ("PwC"),

Mr. James Cole of Bryan Cave LLP, Mr. James Gamble of Sirnpson Thacher & Bartlett

LLP, Mr. Robert DeLaMater of Sullivan & Cromwell LLP, President and Chief Executive

Officer Martin J. Sullivan. Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer Steven J.

Bensinger, Executive Vice President and General CounselAnastasia D: Kelly, SeniorMõe
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President and Comptroller David Hezog, Senior Vice President and Chief Risk Officer

Robert E. Lewis. Senior Vice President and Director of lnternal Audit Michael E. Roemer.

Senior Vice President, Secretary and Deputy General Counsel Kathleen E. Shannon,

Vice President - Corporate Governance Eric N. L¡tzlry, Paulette Mullings-Bradnock of

lntemalAudit, and, for portions of the meeling, LÞ Flynn and Joseph Amicucci.

The Chairman of the Committee. Michael H. Sutton, presided and the Secretary.

Kathleen E. Shannon.'recorded the minutes of the meeting.

The Committee first met in execulive session with Mr. Roemer. Mr. Roemer

provided the Audit Committee members with a copy of the AIG Financial Products Corp.

(AIGFP) Valuation Remediation Ptan. He also discr¡ssed the plan for reviewing AIGFP's

Regulatory Capital and Corporate CreiJit Default Suap Portfolios.
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Mr. Ryan reported that, as previously discussed, key points included in the executive

summary relate to internal control and valuation issues, with a new materialweakness in

control over the super senior valuation process and oversight thereof and a new significant

deficiency in control over access, roles and responsibilities of critical control functions. He

said that the new material weakness resulted from the large errors in connection with the

models used by AIGFP, the lack of timely elevation of key data on the negative basis and

collateral issues to the AIG level, and the fact that AIGFP had designed a valuation

process that did not allow the involvement of Enterprise Risk Management and the AIG

Finance function in developing the approach. Mr. Ryan noted that ERM and Financewere

heavily involved in the significant effols in the lastweeks of the process used forthe 2007

year end valuation, and rnaking that process repeatable in the first quarter of 2008 will be a

challenge.

Mr. Miles noted that the conditions described by Mr. Ryan have existed previousli,

both atA|GFP and olher financial services operations, and Mr. Ryan responded that a key

issue was the size of the numbers in relation to the financial results. Mr. Daubeney added

that the continued stress of the environment was important, and he opined that ¡f

lnternational Lease Finance Corporation were to face the same environment, there could

be similar issues.

Mr. Ryan commented that in many respects the new significant deficiency is more

important than the materialweakness. He described the assessment process usecl by the

Audít 3/11/08
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PwC team in viewing issues such as the late adjustment to the super senior credit default

swap portfolio for the third quarter, the securities lending issues and the Nan Shan trade.

and their conclusion that there is a common conlrol issue and root cause for thåse

problems - ERM and Finance do not have the appropriate access and the lack of clarity

around roles and responsibilities oi crilicat control functions. Mr. Ryan said that PwC has

talked at length with Management and the Committee on the organizational and people

changes they believe necessary to deal with this deficiency. Mr. Ryan explained the

rationale as to why this new issue is a significant deficiency rather than a material

weakness. noting that the likelihood that the deficiency would result in a material

misstatement was less when dealing with ILFC valuation issues than the AIGFP issues.

Mr. Miles asked whether the material weakness nould have occured if controls such as

dual reporting had been successfully implemented at an eárlier date, and Mr. Ryan

responded that the likelihood of a matedal misstatement woutd have been less.

Mr. Sullivan commented that remediation of the matedal weakness and the significanJ

deficiency are being addressed simultaneously.
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REDACTED FOR
PRIVILEGE

. W¡th respect to valuation issues, Mr. Ryan said that the first quarter will be

challenging with widening spreads and signs from the market that issues willcontinue.

Mr. Sutton stressed that timely communication willbe essential. Mr. Ryan added that he

and Mr. Bensinger and Mr. Sullivan have spoken about not losing focus and are looking at

other areas where lhe curent ecgnomic conditions could cause issues such as AIGFP's

HHOGB001153Í¡5
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regulatory book. Messrs. Zarb and Willumstad led a discussion on the appropriate

elements of a capital plan for this period of economic uncertainty. Mr. Bensinger pointed

out that the economic capitalmodelis stillindicating $14.5 to $19.5 bíllion of excess capital

and AIG's core earning power is stillstrong, even though there are challenges in certain of

the financialservices businesses and with income from alternative investments. He added

that the rating agencies have not indicated that capital is an issue; rather, lhe size of the

valuation losses is what the rating agencies have said will put pressure on the ratings.

Mr. Otfit suggested that the concern is more with liquidity than with capital. Mr. Bensinger

agreed, but pointed out thal liquidi$ is being built in securities lending and AIGFP. as well

as in the life and retirement services operations. Mr, Zarb requested that a plan that

anticipates a worst case scenario be developed, and Mr. Sutton suggested that the

Finance Committee should provide oversight.

Mr. Ryan provided PwC's broad perspective on AIG's internal control over financial

reportíng, wíth key points being the problem is not just at AIGFP, and until the root cause

issues are addressed, AIG wifl continue to be at risk for surprises, delay or restatement.

Mr. Ryan pointed out areas where there is good progress, including (1) the very good

quality controlunit in corporate comptrollers that is functioning well, (2) DBG's remedíation

of the agency integration and reconciliation significant deficiencies, (3) the experienced

financial management at the center and ín foreign locatíons supporting the life and

retirement services CFO, as well as the increase in U.S. GAAP knowledge in the fìeld, and

(4) the remediatíon of the materialweakness ¡n income tax to a signiflcant deficiency, hiring

key people and bringing unsubstantiated balances to an acceptaþle level. Mr. Ryan saicl

Audit 3/11/08
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that the multiyear processes to fix these controls continues and in these .areas

conrpensating controls help ensure the accuracy of the financial statements. Mr. Ryan

then described areas where progress has been less than PwC expected, where root

causes were in many respects not new and which were contributing factors to some of the

control breakdowns in 2007: (1) addressing the workload and span of control issues of

seníor management including the Chief Financialofficer, Chief Risk Officer and Financial

services Division cFo, (2) increasing the level of management experience in dealing with

the necessary changes, (3) aligning AIG's organizational structure to facilitate change,

particularly with respect to clarifying the roles and responsibilities of critical control

functions, (4) addressing areas where dual reporting in Finance is not working as intended,

(5) continuing to foster an environment where communications with respect to risk and

controlissues are elevated quickly, candidly and on a timely basis, and (6) following up on

known areas of concern before issues arise. Mr. Ryan pointed out that all six of these

areas were contributing factors to the new material weakness, the new significant

deficiency and other control breakdowns, and create a risk of delay and restatement in the

future, although where the issues will next surface can't be known. The Committee

members stressed that Management needs to address these issues and create a specific

plan, because currently things feel out of control in the reporting process each semester.

Mr. Miles asked whether the materialweakness would exist if the priorities of the

past three years had been reversed. Mr. Ryan opined that had AIG dealt with the dual

reporting issue eartier. there might not have been a materialweakness. ln response to an

inquiry as to the relevance of compensation practices to the material weakness, Mr. Ryan
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. Mr. Herzog reviewed the executive sumfnary of accounting matters. He erplained

the steps involved in the imptementation of FAS 157/159 Fair Value Measurement

Standard/Fair Value Option Standard and expressed Management's confidence that the

implementation will be successful. Mr. Hezog noted that FAS 107 willrequire updating, for

disclosure in the 200g Form i 0-K, of the fair value of AIG's financial assets and liabilities,

even if they are not canied at fair vatue in the financial statements. He reported that AIG

had elected fair value measurement of certain life products, lo better align the reporting

with the'ecgnomics. as well as the preponderânce of the AIGFP products, resulting in

reductions to opening retained earnings for 200E of approximalely 5600 million and up lo

5800 million, resPectivelY.

Audit 3111i08
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REDACTED FOR
PRIVILEGE

The participants other than Mr. Gamble and the PwC representatives left the

meeting a¡rd Üre committee met ì,vith the PwC representatives in executive session'

11
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Among the items discussed were the first quarter valuation challenges given continued

market deterioration, AIG's capital and liquidity positions, and the six root causes and

related remediation considerations. The PwC representatives then left the meeting and

Mr. Sullivan rejoined the meeting. Mr. Sullivan and the Committee discussed remediation

issues. Mr. Sullivan then left the meeting and the Committee then met in executive

sebsion.

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the meeting was

adjourned.

Secretary
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MTNUTES OF A MEETING OF DIRECTORS

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP. INC.

Held MaY 8' 2008

A meeting of the Board of Directors ot ÁUERICAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP'

lNC., was held by telephone conference call on May 8, 2008 at 9:00 A'M" pursuant to

notice duty given to each of the Dírectors in accordance with the By-Laws'

Present Messrs. Stephen F' Bolledbach
Martin S. Feldstein
Richard C. Holbrooke
Fred H. Langhammer
George L. Miles, Jr'
Morris W. Offit
James F. On, lll
Martin J. Sullivan
MichaelH. Sutton
Edmund S.W. Tse
Robert B. Willumstad

Mesdames Ellen V. Futter
Virginia M. Romet$

Absent: Messrs. MarshallA' Cohen
StePhen L. Hammerman
Frank G. Zarb

Also present were Messrs. Richard l. Beattie, James G. Gamble and Michael

Nathan of Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP, Messrs' Michael Wiseman and Robert

Reeder of sullivan & cromwell LLP, Steven J. Behsinger, Executive vice President and ' '

Chief Financial Officer, Anastasia D- Kelly, Executive Vice President and General

Counsel. Kathleen E. Shannon, Seniol Vice President, Secretary and Deputy General
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counsel and Eric N. LiÞky, Mce President - corporate Govemance and, for a portion of

the meeiing, Messrs. Tm Ryan and Henry Daubeney of Pricer¡vaterhouseCoopers LLP.

Messrs. Tim Main and Kevin wllsey of JPMogan Chase. Messrs- John chin'co and

Richard Spiro of Citibank. William N. Dooley, Senior Vice Presktent - Financial

Services, David Herzog, senior Mce President and comptroller, Robert E. Lett b'

Senior Mce president and Chief Risk Officer, Brian SchreibEr, Senior Mce PreSident -

Strategic ptanning, and Elias Habayeb, Financiat Services Division Chief Financial

Officer.

A majodty of the Directors being present, a quorum existed and the rneetíng

proceeded.

The Chairman, Mr. Robert B. Wllumstad, presided and the Secretary, Ms'

Kathleen E. Shannon, recorded the minutes of the meeting'
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'Mr. Bensinger eiplained that as part of theír due diligence process, JPMorgan

Chase conducted its own due diligence anaþis of the AIGFP multisector iuper senior

credit defautt swap portfolio, using-a combination of the AIG stress inputs and marlcet

pficing resulting ín an estimate of approximately $9 billíon to $11 billion for potential

credit impairment losses. He said that this amount compares to the approximately $1.2

billion to $2.4 billion in ultimate realized losses from the AIG calculation, which in tum

compargd to an aggregate of 520.6 billion in cumulative unrealized valuation losses on

the portfolio through first quarter 2008. ln response to Mr. Langhammeî, Mt. Lewis

confirmed that JPMorgan Chasq essumes hþher housing price depreciation by impþing

it from current RMBS marftet price data. Managernent also confirmed that AIG would

disclose in the offering documents the fact that a sophisticated market padiciparit had

conducted a different analysis of potential economic losses and disclose the ftgures

JPMorgan Chase had calculated.
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Mr- Herzog added that the JPMorgan Chase estimate of ultimate realízed losses would

be included in the Form 10-Q without specific attribution and there would also be

additional language on the potential for events of default in the AIGFP super senior

credit default swap portfolíos.

Mr. Hezog noted that JPMorgan Chase also díd an analysís on the mark-to-

market vatuation of the multísector credit default swap portfolio. Mr. l-.labayeb explained

that JPMorgan Chase took 30 to 40 transactions. or approximately 50 percent of the

notional amount of the portfolio, modeled the valuation for those transactions and

extrapolated those amounts to the rest of the portfolio, for an aggregate of

approximately $25 bíllion to $30 billion.

Mr. Feldstein then joined the meeting.

Mr. Habayeb explained that he and Mr. Lewis had met with JPMorgan Chase to

understand their approach. He said that using AIG protocols, available cunent market

prices provided by JPMorgan Chase were incorporated into the valuation process. Mr.

Habayeb explained that AIG's protocol involves lookíng to the highest credible market

price and comparing the resulting valuation to the BET model. lncorporating the

ínformation about market pricing obtained from JPMorgan Chase into the process AIG

used for its 2007 Form 10-K resulted in an increase in the aggregate mark-to-market

toss for the multisector portfolio of between 52 million and 5338 million, or an immatgrial

effect on the AIGFP book. Mr. Habayeb added that in a number of cases, the market
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pr¡cing províded by JPMorgan Chase was moie favorable to AIG then the market

information AIG had previously obtained and used in its own calcuations. W¡th respect

to the corporate arbitrage portfolio, Mr. Habayeb reported that the differences in

valuation were insignificant, an aggregate decrease of $1.3 billion compared to $1.1

billion. Wth respect to the regulatory capital portfolio, Mr. Habayeb explained that

JPMorgan Chase had calculated a valuation decline of approximately $5 billion, while

Citigroup had calculated a decline of less than $1 million. He'poínted out that neither of

these valuations give credence to what AIG consÍders the most ímportant data point, the

continuing terminations of these transactions wíthout losses. Mr. Haba¡¿eb said that AIG

continues to be comfortable with the approach used, considering this observable market

data the most relevant criteria, but AIG is continuously monitoring the situation. ln

response to a Board member's query, Mr. Habayeb said that investors will not be

provided with this level of detail on the valuation process.

Mr. Ryan described the key PwC procedures for a quarterly review, including the

SAS 100 review, an analysis of key management judgments on valuatíon, resérves,

contingencies and unrecognized tax benefits, testing of various controls and review of

the Form 10-Q and key disclosures. Mr. Ryan explaíned the emphasis given in the

quarter to the AIGFP valuation process specifically. Mr. Ryan said that RrC continues

to be comfortable with the AIG process and results. With respect to the corporate book,

he said that the additional information from JPMorgan Chase is not materially different.

ln explaining PwC's comfort with the zero valuation for the regulatory capital portfolio,

Mr. Ryan said lhat the valuations of 5750,000 to 55 billion in losses do not give weíght
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tö the most irnportant criteria of AIGFP's own transactions cancelling out at zero. He

cautioned, however, that Íf the trend changes or the terminations stop, valuation losses

could occur in future periods, and the portfolio must be closely monitored. ln discussing

the multi-sector portfolio, Mr. Ryan pointed out that the JPMorgan Chase calculation,

which would be considered additional datia to be considered for GAAP valuation

purposes, atready falls within AIG's range of 513 billion to $30 billion in valuation losses,

so PwC continues to be comforiable with Management's judgments in both the

December 31 , 2007 and March 31, 2OO8 valuations.

*-'å,Si3å'u

All participants in the meeting other than

outside lawyers then left the meeting.

Board members and internal and
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REDACTED FOR
PRIVILEGE

Further, he said that Management and hrC have reported that they each

engaged in a process to review JPMorgan's analyses of sub-prime economic exposure

and mark-to-market losses. Mr. Gamble pointed out that the JPMorgan Chase estimate

of ultimate realtzed losses from the multiseötor credit default swap portfolio is now

included in the disclosure documents, as is additíonal disclosure on the regulatory

capitalbook. He further stated that in addition to the Management and PwC reports the

Board had just received, Messrs. \Mllumstad, Offit and Sutton had díscussions with the

appropriate individuals ín Management and at PwC regarding the examination by

Management .and PwC of the JPMorgan analyses relatíng to both economic loss

estímates and mark-to-market analyses. Management and PwC each reported that

they had completed a review of JPMorgan's analysis and considered whether it

impacted their judgrhents regarding AIG's financial statements. Both Management and

PwC concluded that JPMorgan's analyses did not change their views.

REDACTED F'OR
PRIYILEGE

Mr. Bollenbach then joined the meeting.
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Mr. Sullivan requested that the Board consider appropriate dividend action at this

meeting rather than deferring to the customary time at the annual Board meeting in

conjunction with the Shareholders Meeting, so that the marketing materials for the

offerings cbuld be updated accordingly. He said that the Corporation has an unbroken

record of dividend increases, and described the dividend poliry providing that under

ordinary circumstances, AIG's plan will be to, increase its commqn stock dividend by

approximately 20 percent annually. Mr. Sullivan explained that afrer consideration of

this policy, his recommendation is that the Board increase the dividend by 10 percent,

which would result in an annual increase of $200 million in the arnount paid ouf, an

amount he said could be deemed not sþnificant although optically, the action could be

challenged

REDACTED FOR
PRTVILEGE
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Mr. Bensinger reported that in light of responses from Standard & Poors on the

ratings actions to be expected based on various scenarios, Management recommends

that the offerings be launched with an initial maximum amount of $12.5 billion, including

up to S7.5 billion in equity components, with flexibility to go to higher amounts- He

explained that S&P had indicated that capital raising of $12.5 bíllion would result in a

two notch downgrade, while $15 billion (including the hybrids) would result in a one

notch downgrade action. Mr. Feldstein asked whether debt would satisfo the rating

agency criteria, and Mr. Bensinger responded that he expects that the common stock

component will need to increase, probably to $5 billion, depending on market demand-

Mr. Bensinger added that he expects that S&P and Moody's will initially lower tþe

ratings by one notch after retease of the eamings and the announcement of the capital

raising, while Fitch will defer any action.

REDACTED FOR
PRIVILEGE

Díscussíon of the appropriate size of the offerings continued.

Thereaffer, upon motion duly made by.Mr. Offit, reflecting the recommendatíon of the

Finance Committee, seconded and unanlmously carried, it was resolved as follows:

RESOLVED, that this Board of Directors hereby approves
the Corporation's raising of capital ín an amount of up to
S12.5 billion as set forth in Exhibit A to the minutes of thís

meeting.
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Mr. Sullivan next recommended approval of a dividend increase as previously

discussed. After further discussion, upon motion duly made, seconded and

unanimously carried. it was

RESOLVED, that out of the funds of the Corporation legally
available therefor a dividend oî $0.22 per share is declared
upon the Common Stock of the Corporation, payable

September 19, 2008 to stockholders of record as of
September 5, 2008.

Mr. Bensinger advised the Board that Management expected that the issuance of

securities in connection with the capital raising transactions will exhaust substantially all

of the securities registered and available for issuance throught the current üniversal

shelf registration statement. Therefore, Mr. Bensinger requested Board approval of the

filing of a new universal shelf registration statement in an amount of $25 billion as soon

as prâcticable after the closing of the capital raising transactions. After discussion,

upon motion duly made, seconded and unanímously carried it was

RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors deems it advisable
and in the best interest of the Corporation to proceed with
one or more registrations under the Securities Act of 1933'
as amended (the 'securities Act"), in connection with the
issuance, offering and sale from time to time. of (i) senior
debt securitíes and subordinaled debt securities of the
Corporation, in one or more seríes, which may be convertible
into or exchangeable or exercisable for other debt securities,
Common Stock (as defined below) or shares of preferred
stock of the Corporation and/or depositary shares
representing such shares, andlor the debt or equity
securities of other entities, (ii) warrants, purchase contracts
andlo¡ other securities of the Corporation to purchase or sell,

or which are convertible into, exercisable or exchangeable
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for, or whose cash value is detemined by reference to or is
linked to the performance or level of, one or more of the
following: (a) securities (including, but not limited to.

cómrnon or other equi$ securities) of one or more entities
(including the Corporation), (b) one or more currencies,
(c) one or more commodities, (d) one or more indices or
baskets of securities, currencies, commodities or other
financial, economic or other measures or instruments
(including lhe occurrence or non-occurrence of any event or
circumstance) and/or (e) any other financial, economic or
other measure or instrument (including the occurrence or
non-occurrence of any event or circumstance), (iii) junior

subordinated debentures of the Coçoration, (iv) shares of
ration in one or more series and
ting such shares, (v) shares of
value ("Cornmon Stock') of the

Corporation, (vi) units comprised oÍ any combination of the
securities referred to above, (víi) Trust Securities (as defined
below), (viii) guarantees of the Corporation with respect to

any of the above referenced Trust Securities, (ix) senior debt
seðurities of AIG Progrârn Funding, lnc- or any other direcl
or indirect wholly-owned subsidiary ol the Corporation

determined by reference to or is linked to the performance or
level of, one or more of the following: (a) securities
(including, but not lirnited to, common or other equity
securities) of one ú more entities (including the
Corporation). (b) one or more currencies, (c) one or more

commodities, (d) one or more indices or baskets of
securíties, currencies, commodities or other financial,
economic or other measures or instruments (including the
occurrence or non-occurrence of any event or circumstance)
andlor (e) any other financial, economic or other measure or
instrument (including the occurrence or non-occurrence of
any event or circumstance), (xi) units comprised of any

combination of debt securities, warrants and purchase

contracts or other securities of Program Funding' and/or (xii)

guarantees of the Corporation with respect to the above
referenced securities of Program Funding, at an initial
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amount set forth in this resolution may be inøeased by any
Authorized Officer (as defined below) to any amounts
permitted under one or more regístration statements that
may be filed pursuant to Rule 462(b) under the Securities
Act, subject to any limitations on the bonowing capacity of
the Corporation authorized by the Board of Directors of the

Corporation or any committee thereof or other person
authorized thereby from time to time; and

RESOLVED, that the registration of Registered Securities,
from time to time and in whole or in part, pursuant.to one or
more registration statements as authorized or approved by
any Authorized Offrcer (collectively, the "Registration

Statements) is hereby approved and the filing of the
Registration Statements with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (the "SEC), together with all exhibits,
certificates, letters, applications and other documents
connected therewith, that may be filed with the SEC with
respect to the registration and offering of the Registered
Securitíes at any time or from time lo time, are hereby
approved, and eách Authorized Officer is hereby authorized
to execute, in the name and on behalf of the Gorporation
and, where applicable, on behalf ol any Tnrst (as defined
below), in the name of the Corporation as depositor, sponsor
or originator of such Trust, and to direct any Administrative
Trustee (as defined below) to execute, any Registration
Statement, in each case in such form or with such changes
as may be approved by any such Authorized Officer, such
authorization or approval to be conclusively evidenced by
the executíon thereof; and

RESOLVED, that each Authorized Officer is hereby
authorized to prepare, execute and file with the SEC, or
cause to be prepared, executed and filed with the SEC, in

the name and on behalf of the Corporation and, where
applicable, on behalf of any Trust ín the name and on behalf
of the Corporation, as depositor. sponsor or oríginator of
such Trust, and to direct any Admínistrative Trustee to
prepare, execute and file, with the SEC, or cause to be
prepared, executed and filed with the SEC, any registratíon
statement under Rule 462 under the Securities Act to
increase the inilial aggregate offering price of Registered
Securities regÍstered under a Registration Statement or
otherwise (it being understood that the term "Registration

Statement" used herein will include, without limitation, any
such registration statement under Rule 462(b). anY
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amendments, including post-effective amendments, to the
Regístration .statements. and anY preliminary or final
prospectuses or supplements to the prospectuses contained

therein (together with all exhibits, cèrtiñcates' letters,

apptications and other documents connected therewith), in

each case, in such form or with such changes as may be

authorized or approved by any such Authorized Officer, and

to take any and all other action, in each case at such time, in
such manner and ín such form. as any such Authorized
Ofücer shall believe necessary, desirable or appropriate in

connection with the Registration Statements or with the

íssuance, offering or sale of Registered Securities; and that

each Authorized Officer and any Administrative Trustee is

hereby further authorized to request acceleratíon of the

effective date of any and all of the Registration Statements
and any post-effective amendments thereto; and

RESOLVED, that the Authorized Officers and counsel to the

Corporation is eactr hereby authorized to act for' and in the

name and on behalf ol the Corporation, and, where

RESOLVED, that each Authorized Officer is hereby

authorized to determine the jurisdictions (inside or outside

the United States) ín which appropriate action shall be taken

to qualifu or register for sale all or such part of the
Regístered Securitíes as any such Authorized Officer may

believe necessary, desirable or appropriate; that each
Áuthorized Officer is hereby authorized to.perform, in the
name and on behalf of the Corporation, and, where
applicable, on behalf of any Trust in the name of the

iorporation, as depositor. sponsor or originator of such

Trust, and to direct any Adminiskative Trustee to perform,

any and atl such acts as such Authorized Officer maY believe
necessary, desirable or appropriate in order to comply with

the applicable laws of any such iurísdictions, and in

connection therewith to execute and file all requísite papers

and documents, including applícations, reports, surety
bonds, irrevocable consents and appointments of attorneys
for service of process; and that the execution by any such

Authorízed Officer of any such paper or document or the

doing by them of any act in connection with the foregoing
mattãrs shall conclusively establish their authority therefor
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from the Corporation and, where applícable, any Trust, and
the approval and ratification by the Corporation and any
Trust of the papers and documents so executed and the
action so taken: and

RESOLVED, that each Authorized Officer is hereby
authorized to make, in the name and on behalf of the
Corporation and, where applicable, on behalf of any Trust in
the name of the Corporation, as depositor, sponsor or
originator of such Trust, and to direct any Administrative
Trustee to make application to any securities exchange or
exchanges, quotation services or other similar entities
(inside.or outside the United States) if and as any such
Authorized Officer shall believe necessary, desirable or
appropriate for the listing thereon oÍ.any of the Registered
Securities and in connection therewith to appoint one or
more listing agents and to prepare, execute and fi!e,. or
cause to be.prepared, executed and filed, an application or
applications for such listing or quotation and any and all
supplements and amendments thereto and any additional
certíficates, documents, letters and other instruments which
any such Authorized Officer may believe necessary,
desirable or appropriate; that each such Authorized Offìcer
and Administrative Trustee, or such other person as any
such Authorized Officer or Administrative Trustee may
designate in writing, is hereby authorized to appear before
any ofücial or officials, or before any body of any such
exchange, quotation service or other similar entity, with
authority to make such changes in such applications,
supplements, amendments, certificates, documents, letters
or other instruments and to execute and deliver such
agreements relative thereto, including, without limitation,
listing or quotat¡on agreements and applications, fee
agreements and indemnity agreements, as any such
Authorized Officer may believe necessary, desirable or
appropriate in order to comply with the requirements of any
such exchange or to effect or maintain such listing or
quotation; and

RESOLVED, that to the êxtent any Authorized Officer
determines that any of the Registered Securities arc
required to be registered under the Securíties Exchange Act
of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act'), each Authorized
Officei ís hereby authorized to make, in the name and on
behalf of the Corporation, and where applicable, on behalf of
any Trust in the name of the Corporation, as depositor,
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sponsor or origÍnator of such Trust, and to direct any
Administrative Trustee to make application to the SEC for
registration of such Registered Securities under the
Exchange Act, and to prepare, execute and file, or cause to
be prepared, executed and filed with the SEC and any
securities exchange or quotation service an application or
applications for such registration and any and all
supplements and amendments thereto and any additional
certificates, documents. letters and other instruments which
any such Authorized Officer maY believe necessary.
desirable or appropriate; and

RESOLVED, that each Authorized Officer and, where
applicable, any Administrative Trustee iS hereby authorized
and directed to assist any selling agents, purchasing agents
or underwriters in respect of any Registered Securities in
any filing with the Financial lndustry Regulatory Authority
CFINRA) that is necessary, desirable or appropäate in

connection with the filing of the Registration Statements or
any offering pursuant thereto; and
RESOLVED, that the Corporation's Secretary (or any other
person designated by an Authorized Ofiicer) is designated
as the agent for service of process and a person authorized
to receive on behaff of the Corporation and any Trust notices
and communications from the SEG with respect to the
Registration Statements and any amendments and
supplements thereto: and

RESOLVED, that notwithstanding any of these resolutions,
each Authorized Ofücer and, where applicable,
Administrative Trustee may, at any time or from time to time,
authorize any otficer of the Corporation, any other persons
designated by any Authorized Officer oî any attorney-in-fact
to take, in the name and on behalf of the Corporation or any
Irust, as applicable, any and all actions that such Authorized
Officer or Administrative Trustee is authorized to take under
these resolutions, íncluding the preparation, execution and
delivery of any filings with the SEC or other regulatory or
self-regulatory body and any other agreement or other
document, in each c¿¡se as such Authorized Officer or
Administrative Trustee, as applicable, may determine to be
necessary or desirable in carrying out these resolutions; and
(i) any such action taken by any oÍficer of the Corporation,
any other person designated by any Authorized'Officer or
any attorney-in-fact pursuant to any such authorízation by an
Authorized Officer or Administrative Trustee shall be
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deemed to have the same force and effect under these
resotutions as if taken directly by such Authorized officer or
Administrative Trustee pursuant to these resolutions' and

' (íi)any action taken by any officer of the Corporation, any

other person designated by any Authorized Officer or
Administrative Trustee or any attorney'in-fact shall be

conclusively deemed to have been taken pursuant to sucft
an authorization by an Authorized officer or Administrative
Trustee if such action is authorized in a writing (whích may
be as genera! or specific.as any Authorized Officer or
Administrative Trustee detennines is necessary, desírable or
appropriate in carrying out these resolutions) signed by an
Auihorized Officer or Administrative Trustee, as applicable, it

being understood that such an authorization by an
- Authôrized Ofücer or Administrative Trustee need not be

made in writing; and

RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors shall be deemed

connection with the registration, qualification, exemption
from registration, creation, issuance, offering, sale, delivery
or trading of the Registered Securities, with a copy of any
such resolutions to be included in the minutes of the
Corporation: and

RESOLVED, that the execution, delivery or filing of any
document relating to the matters contemplated by these
resolutions by an Authorized Ofücer or Admínistrative
Trustee (or by any person acting pursuant to written
authorizatíon of any Authorized Ofücer or Administratíve
Trustee) shall be deemed to be conclusive evidence that

such action has been authorized by the Board of Directors;
and

RESOLVED, that any actions taken by any Authorized
Officer, or by other officers of, or counsel to, the Corporation
or its subsidiaries prior to the date hereof which action would
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have been authorized by the foregoing resolutions had such
action been taken by an Authorized officer after the date

hereof, be, and the same hereby are, ratified, confirmed and

approved in allresPects; and

RESOLVED, that for purposes of these resolutions, (1)

"Authorized Officers" shall mean each or any of the
. President and chief Executive officer, the chief Financial

Oflicer, the Treasurer and the Secretary ading alone or

together, (2) "Trust' shall mean one or more business trusts,
partnerships, corporations or other entities, formed under the
laws of any one or more jurisdictíons selected by an

Authorized officer, for lhe purpose of issuing and selling the

common securities andlor preferred securities or other
simitar securities or debt securities or other evidences of
indebtedness of such trust (collectively, the "Trust

Securities"), the proceeds from which sale may be used 
-by

such Trust to purchase securitíes of the corporation of a

type or types determined by any Authorized Officer; and (3)

"Admínistrative Trustee" shall mean one or more employees
of the corporation or any of its subsidiaries who shall be

appointed by an Authorized Ofücer to act as a director,

manager, trustee, trustee administrator or attorney-in-fact or
agent for such Trust, as such Authorízed officer shall believe

. necessary, desirable or appropriate'

There being no further business to come before the meeting, upon motion duly

made, seconded and unanimously carríed, the meeting was adjourned.

' Secretary

¿l l'.-.-.-:---,
Chairman of the Board
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MTNUTES OF A MEETING OF DIRECTORS

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP. INC.

Held MaY 8' 2008

A meeting of the Board of Directors ot ÁUERICAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP'

lNC., was held by telephone conference call on May 8, 2008 at 9:00 A'M" pursuant to

notice duty given to each of the Dírectors in accordance with the By-Laws'

Present Messrs. Stephen F' Bolledbach
Martin S. Feldstein
Richard C. Holbrooke
Fred H. Langhammer
George L. Miles, Jr'
Morris W. Offit
James F. On, lll
Martin J. Sullivan
MichaelH. Sutton
Edmund S.W. Tse
Robert B. Willumstad

Mesdames Ellen V. Futter
Virginia M. Romet$

Absent: Messrs. MarshallA' Cohen
StePhen L. Hammerman
Frank G. Zarb

Also present were Messrs. Richard l. Beattie, James G. Gamble and Michael

Nathan of Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP, Messrs' Michael Wiseman and Robert

Reeder of sullivan & cromwell LLP, Steven J. Behsinger, Executive vice President and ' '

Chief Financial Officer, Anastasia D- Kelly, Executive Vice President and General

Counsel. Kathleen E. Shannon, Seniol Vice President, Secretary and Deputy General
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counsel and Eric N. LiÞky, Mce President - corporate Govemance and, for a portion of

the meeiing, Messrs. Tm Ryan and Henry Daubeney of Pricer¡vaterhouseCoopers LLP.

Messrs. Tim Main and Kevin wllsey of JPMogan Chase. Messrs- John chin'co and

Richard Spiro of Citibank. William N. Dooley, Senior Vice Presktent - Financial

Services, David Herzog, senior Mce President and comptroller, Robert E. Lett b'

Senior Mce president and Chief Risk Officer, Brian SchreibEr, Senior Mce PreSident -

Strategic ptanning, and Elias Habayeb, Financiat Services Division Chief Financial

Officer.

A majodty of the Directors being present, a quorum existed and the rneetíng

proceeded.

The Chairman, Mr. Robert B. Wllumstad, presided and the Secretary, Ms'

Kathleen E. Shannon, recorded the minutes of the meeting'
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'Mr. Bensinger eiplained that as part of theír due diligence process, JPMorgan

Chase conducted its own due diligence anaþis of the AIGFP multisector iuper senior

credit defautt swap portfolio, using-a combination of the AIG stress inputs and marlcet

pficing resulting ín an estimate of approximately $9 billíon to $11 billion for potential

credit impairment losses. He said that this amount compares to the approximately $1.2

billion to $2.4 billion in ultimate realized losses from the AIG calculation, which in tum

compargd to an aggregate of 520.6 billion in cumulative unrealized valuation losses on

the portfolio through first quarter 2008. ln response to Mr. Langhammeî, Mt. Lewis

confirmed that JPMorgan Chasq essumes hþher housing price depreciation by impþing

it from current RMBS marftet price data. Managernent also confirmed that AIG would

disclose in the offering documents the fact that a sophisticated market padiciparit had

conducted a different analysis of potential economic losses and disclose the ftgures

JPMorgan Chase had calculated.
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Mr- Herzog added that the JPMorgan Chase estimate of ultimate realízed losses would

be included in the Form 10-Q without specific attribution and there would also be

additional language on the potential for events of default in the AIGFP super senior

credit default swap portfolíos.

Mr. Hezog noted that JPMorgan Chase also díd an analysís on the mark-to-

market vatuation of the multísector credit default swap portfolio. Mr. l-.labayeb explained

that JPMorgan Chase took 30 to 40 transactions. or approximately 50 percent of the

notional amount of the portfolio, modeled the valuation for those transactions and

extrapolated those amounts to the rest of the portfolio, for an aggregate of

approximately $25 bíllion to $30 billion.

Mr. Feldstein then joined the meeting.

Mr. Habayeb explained that he and Mr. Lewis had met with JPMorgan Chase to

understand their approach. He said that using AIG protocols, available cunent market

prices provided by JPMorgan Chase were incorporated into the valuation process. Mr.

Habayeb explained that AIG's protocol involves lookíng to the highest credible market

price and comparing the resulting valuation to the BET model. lncorporating the

ínformation about market pricing obtained from JPMorgan Chase into the process AIG

used for its 2007 Form 10-K resulted in an increase in the aggregate mark-to-market

toss for the multisector portfolio of between 52 million and 5338 million, or an immatgrial

effect on the AIGFP book. Mr. Habayeb added that in a number of cases, the market
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pr¡cing províded by JPMorgan Chase was moie favorable to AIG then the market

information AIG had previously obtained and used in its own calcuations. W¡th respect

to the corporate arbitrage portfolio, Mr. Habayeb reported that the differences in

valuation were insignificant, an aggregate decrease of $1.3 billion compared to $1.1

billion. Wth respect to the regulatory capital portfolio, Mr. Habayeb explained that

JPMorgan Chase had calculated a valuation decline of approximately $5 billion, while

Citigroup had calculated a decline of less than $1 million. He'poínted out that neither of

these valuations give credence to what AIG consÍders the most ímportant data point, the

continuing terminations of these transactions wíthout losses. Mr. Haba¡¿eb said that AIG

continues to be comfortable with the approach used, considering this observable market

data the most relevant criteria, but AIG is continuously monitoring the situation. ln

response to a Board member's query, Mr. Habayeb said that investors will not be

provided with this level of detail on the valuation process.

Mr. Ryan described the key PwC procedures for a quarterly review, including the

SAS 100 review, an analysis of key management judgments on valuatíon, resérves,

contingencies and unrecognized tax benefits, testing of various controls and review of

the Form 10-Q and key disclosures. Mr. Ryan explaíned the emphasis given in the

quarter to the AIGFP valuation process specifically. Mr. Ryan said that RrC continues

to be comfortable with the AIG process and results. With respect to the corporate book,

he said that the additional information from JPMorgan Chase is not materially different.

ln explaining PwC's comfort with the zero valuation for the regulatory capital portfolio,

Mr. Ryan said lhat the valuations of 5750,000 to 55 billion in losses do not give weíght
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tö the most irnportant criteria of AIGFP's own transactions cancelling out at zero. He

cautioned, however, that Íf the trend changes or the terminations stop, valuation losses

could occur in future periods, and the portfolio must be closely monitored. ln discussing

the multi-sector portfolio, Mr. Ryan pointed out that the JPMorgan Chase calculation,

which would be considered additional datia to be considered for GAAP valuation

purposes, atready falls within AIG's range of 513 billion to $30 billion in valuation losses,

so PwC continues to be comforiable with Management's judgments in both the

December 31 , 2007 and March 31, 2OO8 valuations.

*-'å,Si3å'u

All participants in the meeting other than

outside lawyers then left the meeting.

Board members and internal and
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REDACTED FOR
PRIVILEGE

Further, he said that Management and hrC have reported that they each

engaged in a process to review JPMorgan's analyses of sub-prime economic exposure

and mark-to-market losses. Mr. Gamble pointed out that the JPMorgan Chase estimate

of ultimate realtzed losses from the multiseötor credit default swap portfolio is now

included in the disclosure documents, as is additíonal disclosure on the regulatory

capitalbook. He further stated that in addition to the Management and PwC reports the

Board had just received, Messrs. \Mllumstad, Offit and Sutton had díscussions with the

appropriate individuals ín Management and at PwC regarding the examination by

Management .and PwC of the JPMorgan analyses relatíng to both economic loss

estímates and mark-to-market analyses. Management and PwC each reported that

they had completed a review of JPMorgan's analysis and considered whether it

impacted their judgrhents regarding AIG's financial statements. Both Management and

PwC concluded that JPMorgan's analyses did not change their views.

REDACTED F'OR
PRIYILEGE

Mr. Bollenbach then joined the meeting.
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Mr. Sullivan requested that the Board consider appropriate dividend action at this

meeting rather than deferring to the customary time at the annual Board meeting in

conjunction with the Shareholders Meeting, so that the marketing materials for the

offerings cbuld be updated accordingly. He said that the Corporation has an unbroken

record of dividend increases, and described the dividend poliry providing that under

ordinary circumstances, AIG's plan will be to, increase its commqn stock dividend by

approximately 20 percent annually. Mr. Sullivan explained that afrer consideration of

this policy, his recommendation is that the Board increase the dividend by 10 percent,

which would result in an annual increase of $200 million in the arnount paid ouf, an

amount he said could be deemed not sþnificant although optically, the action could be

challenged

REDACTED FOR
PRTVILEGE
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Mr. Bensinger reported that in light of responses from Standard & Poors on the

ratings actions to be expected based on various scenarios, Management recommends

that the offerings be launched with an initial maximum amount of $12.5 billion, including

up to S7.5 billion in equity components, with flexibility to go to higher amounts- He

explained that S&P had indicated that capital raising of $12.5 bíllion would result in a

two notch downgrade, while $15 billion (including the hybrids) would result in a one

notch downgrade action. Mr. Feldstein asked whether debt would satisfo the rating

agency criteria, and Mr. Bensinger responded that he expects that the common stock

component will need to increase, probably to $5 billion, depending on market demand-

Mr. Bensinger added that he expects that S&P and Moody's will initially lower tþe

ratings by one notch after retease of the eamings and the announcement of the capital

raising, while Fitch will defer any action.

REDACTED FOR
PRIVILEGE

Díscussíon of the appropriate size of the offerings continued.

Thereaffer, upon motion duly made by.Mr. Offit, reflecting the recommendatíon of the

Finance Committee, seconded and unanlmously carried, it was resolved as follows:

RESOLVED, that this Board of Directors hereby approves
the Corporation's raising of capital ín an amount of up to
S12.5 billion as set forth in Exhibit A to the minutes of thís

meeting.
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Mr. Sullivan next recommended approval of a dividend increase as previously

discussed. After further discussion, upon motion duly made, seconded and

unanimously carried. it was

RESOLVED, that out of the funds of the Corporation legally
available therefor a dividend oî $0.22 per share is declared
upon the Common Stock of the Corporation, payable

September 19, 2008 to stockholders of record as of
September 5, 2008.

Mr. Bensinger advised the Board that Management expected that the issuance of

securities in connection with the capital raising transactions will exhaust substantially all

of the securities registered and available for issuance throught the current üniversal

shelf registration statement. Therefore, Mr. Bensinger requested Board approval of the

filing of a new universal shelf registration statement in an amount of $25 billion as soon

as prâcticable after the closing of the capital raising transactions. After discussion,

upon motion duly made, seconded and unanímously carried it was

RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors deems it advisable
and in the best interest of the Corporation to proceed with
one or more registrations under the Securities Act of 1933'
as amended (the 'securities Act"), in connection with the
issuance, offering and sale from time to time. of (i) senior
debt securitíes and subordinaled debt securities of the
Corporation, in one or more seríes, which may be convertible
into or exchangeable or exercisable for other debt securities,
Common Stock (as defined below) or shares of preferred
stock of the Corporation and/or depositary shares
representing such shares, andlor the debt or equity
securities of other entities, (ii) warrants, purchase contracts
andlo¡ other securities of the Corporation to purchase or sell,

or which are convertible into, exercisable or exchangeable
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for, or whose cash value is detemined by reference to or is
linked to the performance or level of, one or more of the
following: (a) securities (including, but not limited to.

cómrnon or other equi$ securities) of one or more entities
(including the Corporation), (b) one or more currencies,
(c) one or more commodities, (d) one or more indices or
baskets of securities, currencies, commodities or other
financial, economic or other measures or instruments
(including lhe occurrence or non-occurrence of any event or
circumstance) and/or (e) any other financial, economic or
other measure or instrument (including the occurrence or
non-occurrence of any event or circumstance), (iii) junior

subordinated debentures of the Coçoration, (iv) shares of
ration in one or more series and
ting such shares, (v) shares of
value ("Cornmon Stock') of the

Corporation, (vi) units comprised oÍ any combination of the
securities referred to above, (víi) Trust Securities (as defined
below), (viii) guarantees of the Corporation with respect to

any of the above referenced Trust Securities, (ix) senior debt
seðurities of AIG Progrârn Funding, lnc- or any other direcl
or indirect wholly-owned subsidiary ol the Corporation

determined by reference to or is linked to the performance or
level of, one or more of the following: (a) securities
(including, but not lirnited to, common or other equity
securities) of one ú more entities (including the
Corporation). (b) one or more currencies, (c) one or more

commodities, (d) one or more indices or baskets of
securíties, currencies, commodities or other financial,
economic or other measures or instruments (including the
occurrence or non-occurrence of any event or circumstance)
andlor (e) any other financial, economic or other measure or
instrument (including the occurrence or non-occurrence of
any event or circumstance), (xi) units comprised of any

combination of debt securities, warrants and purchase

contracts or other securities of Program Funding' and/or (xii)

guarantees of the Corporation with respect to the above
referenced securities of Program Funding, at an initial
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amount set forth in this resolution may be inøeased by any
Authorized Officer (as defined below) to any amounts
permitted under one or more regístration statements that
may be filed pursuant to Rule 462(b) under the Securities
Act, subject to any limitations on the bonowing capacity of
the Corporation authorized by the Board of Directors of the

Corporation or any committee thereof or other person
authorized thereby from time to time; and

RESOLVED, that the registration of Registered Securities,
from time to time and in whole or in part, pursuant.to one or
more registration statements as authorized or approved by
any Authorized Offrcer (collectively, the "Registration

Statements) is hereby approved and the filing of the
Registration Statements with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (the "SEC), together with all exhibits,
certificates, letters, applications and other documents
connected therewith, that may be filed with the SEC with
respect to the registration and offering of the Registered
Securitíes at any time or from time lo time, are hereby
approved, and eách Authorized Officer is hereby authorized
to execute, in the name and on behalf of the Gorporation
and, where applicable, on behalf ol any Tnrst (as defined
below), in the name of the Corporation as depositor, sponsor
or originator of such Trust, and to direct any Administrative
Trustee (as defined below) to execute, any Registration
Statement, in each case in such form or with such changes
as may be approved by any such Authorized Officer, such
authorization or approval to be conclusively evidenced by
the executíon thereof; and

RESOLVED, that each Authorized Officer is hereby
authorized to prepare, execute and file with the SEC, or
cause to be prepared, executed and filed with the SEC, in

the name and on behalf of the Corporation and, where
applicable, on behalf of any Trust ín the name and on behalf
of the Corporation, as depositor. sponsor or oríginator of
such Trust, and to direct any Admínistrative Trustee to
prepare, execute and file, with the SEC, or cause to be
prepared, executed and filed with the SEC, any registratíon
statement under Rule 462 under the Securities Act to
increase the inilial aggregate offering price of Registered
Securities regÍstered under a Registration Statement or
otherwise (it being understood that the term "Registration

Statement" used herein will include, without limitation, any
such registration statement under Rule 462(b). anY
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amendments, including post-effective amendments, to the
Regístration .statements. and anY preliminary or final
prospectuses or supplements to the prospectuses contained

therein (together with all exhibits, cèrtiñcates' letters,

apptications and other documents connected therewith), in

each case, in such form or with such changes as may be

authorized or approved by any such Authorized Officer, and

to take any and all other action, in each case at such time, in
such manner and ín such form. as any such Authorized
Ofücer shall believe necessary, desirable or appropriate in

connection with the Registration Statements or with the

íssuance, offering or sale of Registered Securities; and that

each Authorized Officer and any Administrative Trustee is

hereby further authorized to request acceleratíon of the

effective date of any and all of the Registration Statements
and any post-effective amendments thereto; and

RESOLVED, that the Authorized Officers and counsel to the

Corporation is eactr hereby authorized to act for' and in the

name and on behalf ol the Corporation, and, where

RESOLVED, that each Authorized Officer is hereby

authorized to determine the jurisdictions (inside or outside

the United States) ín which appropriate action shall be taken

to qualifu or register for sale all or such part of the
Regístered Securitíes as any such Authorized Officer may

believe necessary, desirable or appropriate; that each
Áuthorized Officer is hereby authorized to.perform, in the
name and on behalf of the Corporation, and, where
applicable, on behalf of any Trust in the name of the

iorporation, as depositor. sponsor or originator of such

Trust, and to direct any Adminiskative Trustee to perform,

any and atl such acts as such Authorized Officer maY believe
necessary, desirable or appropriate in order to comply with

the applicable laws of any such iurísdictions, and in

connection therewith to execute and file all requísite papers

and documents, including applícations, reports, surety
bonds, irrevocable consents and appointments of attorneys
for service of process; and that the execution by any such

Authorízed Officer of any such paper or document or the

doing by them of any act in connection with the foregoing
mattãrs shall conclusively establish their authority therefor
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from the Corporation and, where applícable, any Trust, and
the approval and ratification by the Corporation and any
Trust of the papers and documents so executed and the
action so taken: and

RESOLVED, that each Authorized Officer is hereby
authorized to make, in the name and on behalf of the
Corporation and, where applicable, on behalf of any Trust in
the name of the Corporation, as depositor, sponsor or
originator of such Trust, and to direct any Administrative
Trustee to make application to any securities exchange or
exchanges, quotation services or other similar entities
(inside.or outside the United States) if and as any such
Authorized Officer shall believe necessary, desirable or
appropriate for the listing thereon oÍ.any of the Registered
Securities and in connection therewith to appoint one or
more listing agents and to prepare, execute and fi!e,. or
cause to be.prepared, executed and filed, an application or
applications for such listing or quotation and any and all
supplements and amendments thereto and any additional
certíficates, documents, letters and other instruments which
any such Authorized Officer may believe necessary,
desirable or appropriate; that each such Authorized Offìcer
and Administrative Trustee, or such other person as any
such Authorized Officer or Administrative Trustee may
designate in writing, is hereby authorized to appear before
any ofücial or officials, or before any body of any such
exchange, quotation service or other similar entity, with
authority to make such changes in such applications,
supplements, amendments, certificates, documents, letters
or other instruments and to execute and deliver such
agreements relative thereto, including, without limitation,
listing or quotat¡on agreements and applications, fee
agreements and indemnity agreements, as any such
Authorized Officer may believe necessary, desirable or
appropriate in order to comply with the requirements of any
such exchange or to effect or maintain such listing or
quotation; and

RESOLVED, that to the êxtent any Authorized Officer
determines that any of the Registered Securities arc
required to be registered under the Securíties Exchange Act
of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act'), each Authorized
Officei ís hereby authorized to make, in the name and on
behalf of the Corporation, and where applicable, on behalf of
any Trust in the name of the Corporation, as depositor,
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sponsor or origÍnator of such Trust, and to direct any
Administrative Trustee to make application to the SEC for
registration of such Registered Securities under the
Exchange Act, and to prepare, execute and file, or cause to
be prepared, executed and filed with the SEC and any
securities exchange or quotation service an application or
applications for such registration and any and all
supplements and amendments thereto and any additional
certificates, documents. letters and other instruments which
any such Authorized Officer maY believe necessary.
desirable or appropriate; and

RESOLVED, that each Authorized Officer and, where
applicable, any Administrative Trustee iS hereby authorized
and directed to assist any selling agents, purchasing agents
or underwriters in respect of any Registered Securities in
any filing with the Financial lndustry Regulatory Authority
CFINRA) that is necessary, desirable or appropäate in

connection with the filing of the Registration Statements or
any offering pursuant thereto; and
RESOLVED, that the Corporation's Secretary (or any other
person designated by an Authorized Ofiicer) is designated
as the agent for service of process and a person authorized
to receive on behaff of the Corporation and any Trust notices
and communications from the SEG with respect to the
Registration Statements and any amendments and
supplements thereto: and

RESOLVED, that notwithstanding any of these resolutions,
each Authorized Ofücer and, where applicable,
Administrative Trustee may, at any time or from time to time,
authorize any otficer of the Corporation, any other persons
designated by any Authorized Officer oî any attorney-in-fact
to take, in the name and on behalf of the Corporation or any
Irust, as applicable, any and all actions that such Authorized
Officer or Administrative Trustee is authorized to take under
these resolutions, íncluding the preparation, execution and
delivery of any filings with the SEC or other regulatory or
self-regulatory body and any other agreement or other
document, in each c¿¡se as such Authorized Officer or
Administrative Trustee, as applicable, may determine to be
necessary or desirable in carrying out these resolutions; and
(i) any such action taken by any oÍficer of the Corporation,
any other person designated by any Authorized'Officer or
any attorney-in-fact pursuant to any such authorízation by an
Authorized Officer or Administrative Trustee shall be
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deemed to have the same force and effect under these
resotutions as if taken directly by such Authorized officer or
Administrative Trustee pursuant to these resolutions' and

' (íi)any action taken by any officer of the Corporation, any

other person designated by any Authorized Officer or
Administrative Trustee or any attorney'in-fact shall be

conclusively deemed to have been taken pursuant to sucft
an authorization by an Authorized officer or Administrative
Trustee if such action is authorized in a writing (whích may
be as genera! or specific.as any Authorized Officer or
Administrative Trustee detennines is necessary, desírable or
appropriate in carrying out these resolutions) signed by an
Auihorized Officer or Administrative Trustee, as applicable, it

being understood that such an authorization by an
- Authôrized Ofücer or Administrative Trustee need not be

made in writing; and

RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors shall be deemed

connection with the registration, qualification, exemption
from registration, creation, issuance, offering, sale, delivery
or trading of the Registered Securities, with a copy of any
such resolutions to be included in the minutes of the
Corporation: and

RESOLVED, that the execution, delivery or filing of any
document relating to the matters contemplated by these
resolutions by an Authorized Ofücer or Admínistrative
Trustee (or by any person acting pursuant to written
authorizatíon of any Authorized Ofücer or Administratíve
Trustee) shall be deemed to be conclusive evidence that

such action has been authorized by the Board of Directors;
and

RESOLVED, that any actions taken by any Authorized
Officer, or by other officers of, or counsel to, the Corporation
or its subsidiaries prior to the date hereof which action would
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have been authorized by the foregoing resolutions had such
action been taken by an Authorized officer after the date

hereof, be, and the same hereby are, ratified, confirmed and

approved in allresPects; and

RESOLVED, that for purposes of these resolutions, (1)

"Authorized Officers" shall mean each or any of the
. President and chief Executive officer, the chief Financial

Oflicer, the Treasurer and the Secretary ading alone or

together, (2) "Trust' shall mean one or more business trusts,
partnerships, corporations or other entities, formed under the
laws of any one or more jurisdictíons selected by an

Authorized officer, for lhe purpose of issuing and selling the

common securities andlor preferred securities or other
simitar securities or debt securities or other evidences of
indebtedness of such trust (collectively, the "Trust

Securities"), the proceeds from which sale may be used 
-by

such Trust to purchase securitíes of the corporation of a

type or types determined by any Authorized Officer; and (3)

"Admínistrative Trustee" shall mean one or more employees
of the corporation or any of its subsidiaries who shall be

appointed by an Authorized Ofücer to act as a director,

manager, trustee, trustee administrator or attorney-in-fact or
agent for such Trust, as such Authorízed officer shall believe

. necessary, desirable or appropriate'

There being no further business to come before the meeting, upon motion duly

made, seconded and unanimously carríed, the meeting was adjourned.

' Secretary

¿l l'.-.-.-:---,
Chairman of the Board
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